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Featured articles and news

Decarbonisation

The UK is set to miss its 2020 interim emission reduction targets for
heat and transport. 

Carbuncle Cup

This year's ugliest building is
'one of the worst office
developments London has
ever seen'.

Largest sandcastle in the
world

A new record holder for the
largest sandcastle.

Fourth generation city

What will fourth generation
cities look like?

Curtain wall systems

An quick introduction to
curtain walls.

New lift standards

New EC standards for lifts
come into force. 

BREEAM and the Royal Mail

The Royal Mail's Landmark
Buildings stamps are
BREEAM certified.

Featured building

If the surrounding neighbourhood is full of repetitive housing blocks,
why not do something different?

 
 

Around the web

Construction Enquirer, 6
Sept

Barratt Developments built just
76 more homes last year.

Unite, 5 Sept

Chuka Umunna suggests there
is 'contemporary blacklisting'
on Crossrail.

Gov.uk, 5 Sept

The first phase of
Manchester's smart motorway
will open this autumn.

Construction Manager, 5
Sept

The UK’s biggest modular
building framework is out for
tender.

Dezeen, 1 Sept

Did Houston's poor urban
design contribute to the recent
floods?

Construction News, 5 Sept

The tower crane strike has
been called off after a fresh
pay agreement.

GCR, 1 Sept

US firms have been picked to
make prototypes of Trump's
Mexican border wall.

Construction Index, 4 Sept

Skanska votes to renew the
CITB levy - but with conditions.

The Guardian, 4 Sept

The new RIBA chief says
architects must take back
control.

Construction Dive, 1 Sept

US developers are building
more skygardens.
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